The main objective of this paper is to compute the total optimized penalty cost and to be minimizing in the fuzzy scheduling problem of the jobs on two machines. This total optimized penalty cost is composed of the total earliness and the total tardiness cost.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of penalizing both earliness and tardiness has spawned a new and rapidly developing line of research in the scheduling field. Because the use of both earliness and tardiness penalties in fuzzy environment give rise to a nonregular performance measure, it has led to new methodological issues in the design of solution procedures, [1] . The study of earliness and tardiness penalties in scheduling models is a relatively recent area of inquiry. For many years scheduling research focused on single performance measures. Most of the literature deals with regular measure such as mean flow time mean lateness, percentage of jobs tardy, mean tardiness etc. in deterministic time but the environment in modern society is neither fixed nor probabilistic. So, here we are considering fuzzy environment i.e. the processing time of each job is in indeterminist environment, [2] . This paper is aimed to develop a heuristic algorithm to minimize the total optimized penalty cost due to earliness or lateness of sequence jobs in fuzzy environment on two machines by using Average High Ranking (AHR) for the processing time when the processing time is given in triangular fuzzy numberand the Graded Mean Integration Representation when the processing time is given in trapezoidal fuzzy number.Also we justified this algorithm by numerical examples.
Finally we can take advantage of this research and then apply it in laboratories and production plants so as to reduce the time and increase production.
FUZZY PROCESSING TIME
The processing time of a job can vary in many ways, may be due to environmental factor or due to the different work places. We find that when a contractor takes the work from a department, he calculates total expenditure at the time of allotment. But due to many factors like non available of labor, weather not favorable, or sometimes abnormal conditions, cost may vary. Hence due to these reasons work can be completed late and creates due date problem i.e. order can't be delivered on time, on the other hand if the work completes before the due time it arises the inventory problem, [3] .
In this paper processing time of a job considered in in triangular fuzzy numberand trapezoidal fuzzy number.
TRIANGULAR FUZZY NUMBER
Triangular fuzzy number is a fuzzy number represented with three situations as A  (a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ) where a 1 
AVERAGE HIGH RANKING (AHR)
The processing time of the jobs are calculated by using Yager'sAverage High Ranking formula (AHR) when the processing time is given in triangular fuzzy number (a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ) where a in favorable (High) condition, b Normal (Medium) condition and c in worse (Bad) condition, [5] 
GRADED MEAN INTEGRATION REPRESENTATION(GMIR)
The graded mean integration representation method based on the integral value of graded mean h level of generalized fuzzy number for fuzzifyinggeneralized fuzzy member. The generalized fuzzy number is defined as follows: Suppose A is a generalized fuzzy number. It is described as any fuzzy subset of the real line R, whose membership function satisfies the following conditions. 
A (x)
 is a continuous mapping from R to a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ,a 4 ). Then we can get the graded mean Integration Representation of A by the formula, [ An important special case in the family of E/T problems involves minimizing the sum of absolute deviations of job completion time form a DDD having processing time in fuzzy environment. In particular, the objective function can be written as f (s) = ∑ │c i -d i │ = ∑ ( E i + T i ) When we write the objective function in this form, it is clear that earliness and tardiness are penalized at the rate e i and l i for all the jobs.
ALGORITHM
Step 1: Find average high ranking (AHR) of the fuzzy processing time of all the jobs in the triangular fuzzy number (a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ) by the formula [3a 2 + a 3 -a 1 ]/3, we denoted it by A i1 . Find graded mean integration representation (GMIR) of the fuzzy processing time of all the jobs in the trapezoidal fuzzy number (a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ,a 4 ) by the formula[a 1 +2a 2 + 2a 3 +a 4 ]/6, we denoted it by G i1 .
Step 2:Add transportation time as follows: Step 4: Find the processing time P i of each job i.
Step 5:Find the slack time of all the jobs as the formula sl i = P i -d i .
Step 6: Arrange the jobs in increasing order of their slack time. If two jobs have the same slack time then considers the jobs of lowest processing time at the earlier position.
Step 7: Using the sequence obtained in step 6to
find the total optimized penalty of all the jobs using earliness (e i ) and lateness (l i ) penalty cost to find
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES Example (1):
Consider 5-jobs with processing time in triangular fuzzy number with fixed transportation time are given from first machine to second machine and distinct due date on the machines. Penalty cost (e i ) for earliness and (l i ) lateness is also given in the following table
Solution:
Step 1: Find (AHR) of the processing time of each job as define in step 1 of the algorithm Step 2: Add transportation time as define in step 2 of the algorithm Step 3: The non decreasing sequence in which jobs are processed is 4-3-2-5-1
Step 4: Processing time for each job is as follows Hence P 1 = 217/3, P 2 = 141/3, P 3 = 99/3, P 4 = 44/3, P 5 = 185/3.
Step 5:The slack time for each job is as follows
Step 6: The optimal sequence is 4-3-2-5-1.
Step 7: The total flow time of the system and the total optimized penalty cost due to earliness/tardiness of the jobs.
Total optimized penalty cost = 1370.3
Example (2):
Consider 5-jobs with processing time in trapezoidal fuzzy number with fixed transportation time are given from first machine to second machine and distinct due date on the machines. Penalty cost (e i ) for earliness and (l i ) lateness is also given in the following table
Solution:
Step 1: Find (GMIR) of the processing time of each job as define in step 1 of the algorithm Step 2: Add transportation time as define in step 2 of the algorithm Step 3: The non decreasing sequence in which jobs are processed is 3-2-4-1-5
Step 4: Processing time for each job is as follows Hence P 1 = 466/6, P 2 = 298/6, P 3 = 211/6, P 4 = 362/6, P 5 = 551/6.
Step 5: The slack time for each job is as follows
Step 6: The optimal sequence is 3-2-4-1-5.
Step 7: The total flow time of the system and the total optimized penalty cost due to earliness/tardiness of the jobs. Page http://www.ijmttjournal.org 5373 -ISSN: 2231
